ERUUF’s Operating Systems
Monday, April 30, 7-9 pm, Fellowship Hall.
The Leadership Development Team will offer an orientation to ERUUF’s
Operating Systems: How we communicate and make shared decisions; how
we’re organized; who to go to for information and support. All new and current
leaders, and all who are curious about how to get things done around the
fellowship are encouraged to attend this general overview.
Multicultural Film Series
Wednesday evenings in May and June. Offered by the Multicultural Team.

Mindful Living and Leading in Turbulent Times
Wednesdays, April 25- June 13. 7-8:30 pm
This seven-week, deeply experiential course is for ERUUF members and friends
yearning to live and lead more mindfully while enhancing the quality of their
lives on all levels by living more congruently with our UU values. Topics for
exploration include awakening, self-awareness, essence, soul, personality, selfactualization, persona, and shadow (dark and golden). Participants will also
experiment with meditation, self-observation activities, and journaling while
engaging in values clarification and alignment work.
Course facilitator: Denise Frizzell, PhD, CPC, currently serves as a leadership
and organizational coach and consultant. She is also currently authoring her first
book, Ten Developmental Themes of Mindful Leaders (expected publication OctoberNovember 2018). Class limit: 12. No session, 5/30/18.
Spiritual Practices
Sundays after the service, June 10, 17, 24, July 1.
Led by Rev. Cayer. Lectio Divina, mandalas, collage. Class limit: 20
Leadership Retreat
Saturday (tbd) mid-August
Led by the Leadership Development Team
Designed in response to leaders’ requests for information about racial equity and
inclusion, communication and decision making, additional basic leadership
skills.
Continued on page 2

Wednesday Connections Classes
Every Wednesday evening at ERUUF
there’s a Potluck Supper from 6-6:45,
Vespers from 6:50-7:10;
Classes for adults from 7:15-8:15/8:30.
Check www.eruuf.org/WednesdayConnections

Mission Statement:
The mission of the Eno River Unitarian
Universalist Fellowship is to transform
lives by building a free and inclusive
covenantal religious community of spirit,
service, justice, and love.
We are a UUA
“Welcoming Congregation.”
ERUUF is committed to the inclusion of
every person. All are welcome here
without regard to race, ethnicity, gender,
sexual orientation political affiliation, or
economic status, in accord with UU

Pledge
Drive
Update
The annual
pledge drive is in
its last phase.
About 300 members and friends of
ERUUF have committed to almost
$700, 000 for next year’s budget, and all
those involved are VERY, VERY grateful.
Still, we need more assurance from the
small percentage who have not yet
pledged that the board will have the
funds necessary to meet anticipated
needs of $900,000.
Have you forgotten? No worries! Go
online today at www.eruuf.org.

CLASSES

Trauma and New Life
Rev. Deborah Cayer, Lead Minister
Emma Gonzalez. A tiny young woman who arrested our
attention with the way she held space for grief and outrage
not with words, but 6 ½ minutes of silence, the amount of
time it took a gunman to kill 17 of her classmates and
friends. She could have spoken, and it would have been a
significant moment. Instead, her presence, raw courage, and
commitment traveled around the world. With no words, at
a time when it seems that the NRA has bought the
compliant silence of the majority of our national politicians,
she called on each of us to make change.
Emma and other Marjorie Stoneman Douglas High School
students have organized their outrage and grief over social
media. They took all the calls from newspapers and TV
news. They were interviewed locally and on 60 Minutes;
MSD student, Isabelle Robinson, had an op-ed in the
NYT—all this even before high school graduation…all for a
grotesque reason no one ever would request. And yet, with
their outreach they mobilized more than half a million
people to go to Washington, DC, with millions more in
support not just in US cities and towns, but around the
world.
Did they succeed where other grieving parents and friends
haven’t after other massacres? Perhaps. Or maybe all of
these grieving, outraged people together have found a deep
commitment and love, and together have become something
like a stream of living water that’s wearing away at the hard
granite of greed and fear perpetrated by the gun lobby.
Maybe our collective vision and efforts on gun law changes
just need more time than we expected. Maybe this is what
successful resistance looks like. It keeps pushing forward,
like water that finds a way past seemingly impenetrable
obstacles.
Some have questioned whether we ought to encourage
traumatized, grieving children to lead us in these efforts. I
wrestle with that too. But then I recall the Easter story in
which the traumatized, grieving friends of Jesus, who had
been cruelly killed by the Romans for political “crimes,”
gathered together, talked among themselves for a long time,
and then emerged from their hiding with a conviction and
passion that changed their local culture, and eventually the
world.
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Spiritual Odyssey
Returns this summer, Sunday mornings at 9 am.
One member each week will share their spiritual journey.
Book Discussion: Braving the Wilderness, Brene Brown
August 12 & 19 12:15-1:15pm.
Rev. Cayer, facilitator
We’ll discuss the whole book, but focus on Chapters 4 & 5.
New Adult Programs
Beginning in August continuing through the program year:
Sunday morning & Wednesday evening classes for adults.
When? Between services (Chapel), and on Wednesday
evenings (CARE bldg. rooms tbd).
What? Classes in Unitarian Universalism (history and
theology), ERUUF’s history (and commitment to racial
equity and inclusion, and sustainability); various aspects of
general adult faith development (spirit of money, spiritual
types, fluency in faith, owning your religious past, spiritual
parenting, conscious aging, health decisions, difficult
conversations, practicing right relationship); world
religions; and spiritual practices.
Why? To support the spiritual journeys and continuing
development of all, for every part of our spiritual journey.
(Note: some of these classes will also be offered during the
day.)
Stay tuned for more details, registrations forms, and new
offerings in the coming months!

Trauma cracks us open. If we don’t get help we experience
more damage. But trauma when attended can become a
deep source of transformation and healing for more than just
oneself. And no one has the right to interfere with that
sacred process. So this spring, I’m going to continue to look
for ways to follow the lead of the MSD students, and Sandy
Hook parents, and the Mothers of the Movement, all who
are fighting for black and brown lives, all who are
relentlessly working for safer, saner gun laws. May all of us
find ways to heal, even as we let our outrage and pain
answer the call of love. As we do, together may we cocreate the better, more just, more beautiful world we
envision.
Love, Deborah

Our Blue Boat Home: When We Act
Rev. Jacqueline Brett
As a young girl running around my Brooklyn
neighborhood playground of in early spring, I
quietly noticed tiny bumps that suddenly
appeared on the branches of trees and bushes
everywhere. Since no one spoke of this phenomenon, nor did I.
But I walked to the school bus stop each morning and
carefully observed the bumps transforming into buds, then
growing so full they could not help but to burst open, their
contents emerging like a thousand little gifts of beauty.
I moved along concrete pathways marveling at this miraculous
bursting forth of nature. I sensed the inner power of our Great
Mother Earth, a power and grace which enabled beauty to
emerge from concrete.
In her poem “Action” Margaret Wheatley writes:
“When we act, the world acts back.... and we and the world
are co-created. “
There are vast implications in her words as the Atlantic Coast
Pipeline forces its way through 600 miles between West
Virginia and eastern North Carolina. These include Tribal
Lands or places mostly populated by the poor and People of
Color. In other places on our planet there are communities
that will be washed out of existence in less than 50 years.
When we act, the Earth acts back.
This month we celebrate our beloved Mother Earth, or Blue
Boat, as singer songwriter Peter Mayer calls her in his wellloved song, “Blue Boat Home”. We will welcome Peter to
ERUUF on April 21st, in a co-creation of a joyous Blue Boat
Home Weekend. Everyone, from our youngest to our eldest, is
greatly encouraged to join in this celebration.
And throughout all the fun, let us also remember, When we
act, the Earth acts back.
Palms together,
Jacqueline

Summer Museum Trip
Interested in a trip to the African American
Cultural Museum in Washington, DC?
The Multicultural Team is planning a trip for
the weekend of July 13.
We will carpool from ERUUF.
Contact Diane Blount, Cantu99797@aol.com.

April 1

Easter: A Surging Power

This morning we celebrate the power of new life, even after
the darkest times, with readings, stories and music. Our
sources are the Christian tradition, and the wisdom of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr. who was killed 50 years ago this
April 4. What surging power enables us to move forward
with love? We end the service with the Hallelujah Chorus
for All.
Rev. Deborah Cayer, worship leader
Bring a flower this morning to add to our common bouquets. Later in
the service we’ll each choose a different flower; this is an affirmation
that in community we each have unique gifts to give and receive from
one another.
April 8

Emergence of the New South

The musician, Astor Piazzolla, felt the pull of Argentina
always pulling him south, toward home. What's the pull in
our South today? What's newly emerging here that's
pulling us home?
Mateo Arnold, Joan Tilghman and Rev. Cayer, service leaders.
Music: ERUUF wind quintet, Wuudwhims
April 15 More Than the Sum of Our Parts
Ant and bee colonies operate without hierarchy, on the
basis of shared information, with individuals acting within
clearly defined roles. Out of this elegant simplicity,
complex societies emerge that enable the group to do what
no single individual is able to achieve. People have the
power to do this too. Where might the holy be in all this?
Rev. Deborah Cayer, worship leader. Marc Maxmiester, worship
associate. Special Music by the Beloved Community Chorus.
April 22 Church of What We Know
In our continued celebration of Blue Boat Home Weekend,
singer songwriter Peter Mayer delivers today's sermon. He
writes songs for a small planet—songs about
interconnectedness and the human journey; about the
beauty and mystery of the world. Whimsical, humorous,
and profound, his music breaks the boundaries of "folk", and
transcends to a realm beyond the everyday love song, to a
place of wonder at the very fact of life itself.
April 29 Expressive Acts: Outward Manifestations of
Inward Power
Writer Margaret Wheatley says, "An expressive act is not to
achieve a goal outside myself / but to express a conviction /
a leading, a truth that is within me.” What convictions are
we expressing, what truths lie within each of us? How
might we know?
Rev. Jacqueline Brett, worship leader. Virginia Williams, worship
associate

Monthly Theme: Emergence
Emergence in nature isn’t just a
poking up or individual venturing out. Emergence is the result
of complex interactions that enable individuals to transcend
their uniqueness to become something more than the sum of
their parts. For example, no individual in an ant colony is in
charge. The queen lays eggs and sends our reassuring metamessages to the colony (keep calm and carry on), but she’s not
in charge. What governs the colony is shared information. All
ants have a job. They begin with the simplest tasks: move food
to storage; take out the trash. When there’s enough food they
drop chemical messages along the path for each other that
sends them to a different task. Ants stay in their lane; they
observe the limitations around their role. They’re mentored
and nurtured through a series of increasingly complex jobs and
responsibilities. The most experienced ants forage for food,
tend the young brood, and if necessary look for a new place to
live. Since the colony’s survival depends on it, the most
experienced have the most responsibility and the toughest
jobs.
This self-organizing ability is what enables a group of tiny ants
to create a habitat that’s on the same scale as a major human
city. The complex whole of the colony has a collective ability
to organize, create, and carry forward that’s greater than that
of any individual. When any collective achieves the ability to
become more than the sum of its parts, it’s an example of
emergence. Complexity, increased intelligence, a shift up
occurs, and suddenly we’re in something together that we
couldn’t even imagine before because it didn’t yet exist.
This has been true for human societies and civilizations. And
it’s true among groups of people who figure out how to get
past their own self-interests, illusions, and fears. It’s hard
work to be in a group, to listen with a more generous part of
yourself, to respect others who are different than yourself, and
to choose love instead of anger or fear. In those moments
though if we’re courageous enough to risk vulnerability, the
reward can be the ability to become part of something larger
than ones individual self. It sounds simple, and it is elegantly
simple. It also requires great discipline—staying in your lane,
your role, a set of limitations. Oddly, even paradoxically,
choosing to keep within limitations is what enables you to
transcend your limits and become part of something greater
than yourself.
Eno River Unitarian Universalist Fellowship
4907 Garrett Road
Durham, NC 27707
Phone: 919-489-257?
web: www.eruuf.org

-

Office Hours:
Sunday: 8:30 am - 1:00 pm
Mon.-Thurs.: 10 am - 4 pm

The Earth Justice Action Group along with the larger
ERUUF Community are excited to announce that Peter
Mayer, composer of the popular UU favorite hymn, “Blue
Boat Home” and many other delightful songs will present a
concert at 7:30 p.m., on Saturday, April 21, 2018, here at
ERUUF.
Advance tickets are $15.00 for adults
and $10.00 for children under 16 from
Brown Paper Tickets at https://
petermayerearthday2018.bpt.me. Door
tickets (if available): Adults $20.00/
Children (under 16)-$15.00.
The concert is part of our April 21-22
Blue Boat Home Earth Day weekend
that also includes our annual Earth Day
worship service as well as an Earth Day & Plant-Based Diet
Week Kickoff Luncheon.
Contact: Denise Frizzell, deniseaf8@gmail.com

Fellowship Family (We hold you in our hearts!)
Judy Via's uncle, Frank Summers, died in hospice in
Charlottesville, VA, at age 87 on March 8, 2018, after a brief
illness.
Barbara Putney is recovering from outpatient hip
replacement surgery that took place on March 27th. She has
requested suppers (home cooked, prepared elsewhere, or
some of each) through mid-April for her and her husband
Jim. Please sign up on carecalendar.org: enter calendar ID:
268239 and security code: 1698. You can find meal related
details on the calendar.
Prayers are appreciated for Laura Nickerson who is
recovering from an automobile accident in which she
sustained a concussion.
Richard Wolfe’s sister died in Ohio in early March.
Jan Orey had emergency back surgery March 26th and is
home recovering. She would appreciate some visits. Please
sign up on www.carecalendar.org : enter calendar ID:
268622 and security code: 2943. You can find meal related
details on the calendar.
Contact the Care Ministries Team with a joy, sorrow, or,
milestone: jsm@eruuf.org; or call/e-mail, Rev. Stacy Grove,
sgrove@eruuf.org (919) 489-2575, x103.

To update your contact information,
credit card information, profile
picture, or get a member directory
go to MyERUUF and log in.

Stop by the Care Ministry Table in the
Fellowship Hall after services.

